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1. Create a Linux Virtual Machine with Azure portal 
Create SSH key pair 

1. Install Ubuntu Bash shell by downloading and running bash.exe file as administrator. Below 
screenshots shows the process. Create a username and password for UNIX. 
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2. After successful installation, run the following command: 
ssh-keygen -t rsa -b 2048 

3. Click enter to save the generated key in the default location as mentioned in the braces below. 
That will automatically create a directory. Enter again twice for no paraphrase. That will 
generate the public key in the location as shown below. Edit the public key in a notepad and 
copy its contents to clipboard. 

 

 

 
Log in to Azure portal 
Log in to azure portal at http://portal.azure.com 

 
Create Linux virtual machine 

1. Click on New from the upper left-hand corner of the portal and click on Compute as shown 
below. Then select Ubuntu Server 16.04 LTS. 

 

2. Under the basics tab enter the information as shown below. For the Authentication type, select 
SSH public key. Then paste the above copied key in the text box as shown below. 
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Make sure to delete any leading or trailing white spaces from the copy. Click OK after filling all other 
information. 

3. In the next Size tab, select a size for the VM. More options are available from the View all 
button. 

 

4. On the next Settings tab, keep the default values and click OK. 
5. On the next Summary tab click OK to start the VM deployment. 
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6. After deployment the VM summary opens up and the VM will be pinned to the Azure portal 
dashboard. 

 
Connect to VM 
Create an SSH connection 

1. Click the Connect button as shown below. An SSH connection string is displayed which is used to 
connect to the VM. 

 

2. Run the following command in bash and replace the highlighted string with the connection 
string from the portal. 
ssh azureuser@40.112.21.50 

 
Install NGINX 
Use the following bash script to update package sources and install the latest NGINX package. 

#!/bin/bash 
 
# update package source 
sudo apt-get -y update 
 
# install NGINX 
sudo apt-get -y install nginx 
 
Once done exit from bash and return to the Azure portal. 

 
Open port 80 for web traffic 
A Network security group (NSG) secures inbound and outbound traffic. When a VM is created from the 
Azure portal, an inbound rule is created on port 22 for SSH connections. Because this VM hosts a 
webserver, an NSG rule needs to be created for port 80. 

1. On the virtual machine, click the name of the Resource group (myResourceGroup in this case). 
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2. Select the network security group. The NSG can be identified using the Type column. 
3. On the left-hand menu, under settings, click Inbound security rules then click the Add button. 
4. In Name, type http. Make sure Port range is set to 80 and Action is set to Allow. Then click OK. 

 
Browse to the VM 
To test out, open a browser and type in the public IP address of the VM that can be found on the VM 
properties in the Azure portal. All is good if you get a page as shown below. 

 

 

 

2. Connect a Linux VM to a remote desktop 
A remote desktop connection to a Linux VM is useful for quick troubleshooting and for someone new to 
Linux. The following sections detail the process of setting up a desktop environment and a remote 
desktop. 

 
Install a desktop environment on your Linux VM 
There are various desktop environments in Linux that can be installed, one of them is a lightweight xfce4 
desktop environment. 

The following example connects to a VM using SSH from bash. 

ssh azureuser@myvm.westus.cloudapp.azure.com 

Next, install xfce4 using apt command as follows. This will install a desktop environment. 

sudo apt-get update 
sudo apt-get install xfce4 

 

 
Install and configure a remote desktop server 
Next step is to install a Remote Desktop Service and xrdp is an open source Remote Desktop Protocol 
(RDP) server that is available on most Linux distributions, and works well with xfce. Run the below 
command. 
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 sudo apt-get install xrdp 

The following command configures xrdp to use xfce as the desktop environment. 

 echo xfce4-session >~/.xsession 

Next is to restart xrdp for the above changes to take effect. 

 sudo service xrdp restart 

 
Set a local user account password 
A local account password is needed to login to VM via xrdp. The following example specifies a password 
for the user account azureuser: 

 sudo passwd azureuser 

 
Create a Network Security Group rule for Remote Desktop traffic 
To allow Remote Desktop traffic to reach the Linux VM, a network security group (NSG) rule needs to be 
created that allows TCP on port 3389 to reach the VM. The following example creates NSG rule from 
Azure CLI. It can also be created from Azure portal as was mentioned in the earlier section above (Open 
port 80 for web traffic) with the below parameters. 

az network nsg rule create \ 
    --resource-group myResourceGroup \ 
    --nsg-name myNetworkSecurityGroup \ 
    --name myNetworkSecurityGroupRule \ 
    --protocol tcp \ 
    --priority 1010 \ 
    --destination-port-range 3389 
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Connect Linux VM with a Remote Desktop client 
Open your local remote desktop client and connect to the IP address or DNS name of your Linux VM. 
Enter the username and password for the user account on your VM as follows: 

 

After authenticating, the xfce desktop environment will load and look like the following example: 
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Troubleshoot 
If you cannot connect to your Linux VM using a Remote Desktop client, use netstat command from bash 
on your Linux VM to verify that your VM is listening for RDP connections as follows: 

sudo netstat -plnt | grep rdp 

The following example shows that the VM is listening on TCP port 3389: 

 tcp     0     0      127.0.0.1:3350     0.0.0.0:*     LISTEN     53192/xrdp-sesman 
tcp     0     0      0.0.0.0:3389       0.0.0.0:*     LISTEN     53188/xrdp 

 
If it’s not listening then restart the xrdp service as follows: 
 sudo service xrdp restart 
 

Review logs in /var/logThug on your Ubuntu VM for indications as to why the service may not be 
responding. You can also monitor the syslog during a remote desktop connection attempt to view any 
errors: 

 tail -f /var/log/syslog 

If you do not receive any response in your remote desktop client and do not see any events in the 
system log, this behavior indicates that remote desktop traffic cannot reach the VM. Review your 
network security group rules to ensure that you have a rule to permit TCP on port 3389. 

 

Thanks for checking out this guide for Using RDP with Linux Virtual Machines. If you found it useful, you’ll find other 
Azure courses and resources available at HeroCourses.com or SoftwareArchitect.ca. 
 

 
 


